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Low Emissions Vehicle Commissioir
March L'7 , 1993 Minutes

Attendees:
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Commerce
Richard W. Hayden, Pennsylvania Environmental Council
Garvin Kissinger, Pennsylvania NU\ Federation
Honorable Keith McCaII, Pennsylvania House of

Representatives
Mario D. Pirritano, Deputy Secretary, Safety Administration,

Pennsylvania Department of Transportation
Honorable Larry Sather, Pennsylvani-a House of

Representatives
Secretary Howard Yerusalim, P.E.7 Pennsylvania Department of

Transportation



Mr. Yerusalim opened the meeting by introducing himself and
welcoming all attendees. He then introduced Mr. Pirritano.
Mr. Pirritano introduced Secretary Davis from the Department
of Environmental Resources, John Pachuta, Director, Bureau
of Motor Vehicles, Department of Transportation, and asked
each of the remaining members to introd.uce themselves.

Mr. Pirritano then explained that those persons who were
attending the meeting as an alternate for an absent member
would not be permitted to participate in the business of the
Commission. However, he asked that aII attendees at the
meeting introduce themselves.

Mr. Yerusalim took a roII call of members and noted. that
there was a quorum. He then went on to explain that the
Commissio ha en created in order to make determinations
concernl- Lon o a

]. S S ].ONS V
rovements and whether edec ver uct

In ozone recursors wilf resu t a no a Low
SS ons eh r He noted. that there ave en

numerous studies done in this area and that the Commission
could take these studies into consideration.

I'{r. Yerusalim also indicated that, since this was the first
meeting of this commission, he would try to guide the
meeting only until a chairman was nominated and elected. He
then accepted nominations for Chairman of the Cormission.

Nomination of Chairman Gary Babin nominated Richard
Hayden; Richard, Flati seconded. Secretary Davis moved to
close nominations; all Commission members were in agreemerlt.
Mr. Yerusalim called for a ro11 call vote. Commission
members voted unanimously to elect Richard Hayden as
chairman of the Low Emissions vehicle cornmission.

Linda Young discussed the srrbmission of reimbursement
requests for travel expenses incurred by Conunission members.

Mr. Yerusalim opened. a d,iscussion concerning the f requency
of Consnission meetingrs. He also added that Representative
McCaII, who planned to attend the entire meeting, need.ed to
return to session. He gave Mr . Yerusalin his pro:ry to vote
for Mr. Hayden as Chairman of the Conunission.

Mr. Ewing suggested that the Conunission initially meet every
two weeks.

Mr. Hayden stated that he felt that the first business ofthe Commission should be to gather and d,istribute
information to Commission members. He suggested. that" thenext meeting be held in the second week of April and thatinformational packages be distributed to members at that
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time. The following meeting could then be
discussion of the information and establishing a
for the Commission.

used for
direction

Mr. Greenberg suggested. that a subcommittee of Legislators
or others assigned by Commission members from their
respective staffs be formed to gather and evaluate
information for the Commission.

Mr. Hayden asked if there were any other ideas concerning
the use of subcormittees. Mr. Kissinger suggested that this
option be discussed j-n more detail at the next meeting.

Mr. Yerusalim stated that the current demands placed on the
Departments of Environmental Resources, Co[trnerce and
Transportation make a large effort on their parts
unrealistic. However, he said that he may be able to devote
some of Transportation I s staf f and, parti-cularly, a limited
portion of the Departmentts consultantts efforts to research
and fact gathering for the Commission.

Mr. Hayden asked I{r. Michael Walsh to proceed with his
overview of low emission vehicles. Mr. Walsh proceeded with
his presentation, briefly reviewing each overhead
transparency ( attached) . He also explained that action has
been taken in the following states concerniag LEV programs 3

New York has been challenged in court. The Court ruled
against New Yorki an appeal has been filed.
Ivlaine has a court case pending.

Massachusetts has had no papers filed yet. They have
voted to stay with the program.

New Jersey enacted a proglram in the week preceeding this
meeting which will go into effect in 1995. However, due
to manufacturing policies concerning vehicle model years,
there is some question about the legality of this
implementation date.

Virginia has not gone forward at this time; Iegislation is
pending.

Maryland is currently debating the issue.

Texas has decided to wait before attempting such a
program.

Mr. Bauer raised the issue of cred.it
discussion ensued regarding the value of
versus stationary solrrces, credit involved,
achieving goals, and studies conducted i
Discussion included what credit wiII be

and, a general
mobile sources
strategies for

n these areas.
received for
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attainment status for adoption of LEV; what strategies could
be employed if mobile source controls are not sufficient;
and what are the Pennsylvania baseline inventories and how
do they relate to what Pennsylvania must do to achieve
attainment status. Mr. Hayden felt that more information
was needed and discussion on these topics should be
postponed until the Commission could. get material on where
other states are on these issues. He also expressed a
desire to look at the cost of controls from the
manufacturers t point of view and where this strateglf fits in
an overall mobile source strategy. It was decided that EPA
will be requested to run the lvlobile 5. 0 model to provide the
Commission with information on attainment status.

Mr. Hayden asked f or suggestions concern5-ng possible dates
f or the next Conunission meeting. tvlembers agreed upon
Wednesday, April 2L, 1993 at l-:30 p.m. and. d.ecided. to try to
meet within the Capitol Building.

Mr. Bob Veit introduced himself to the Conunission as a
representative of the Amer j-can Automobile lvlanuf acturers
Association and offered the Conunission the data his
organization has on tlobile 5 . 0 . He stated that they've
completed a program that he can make available to the
Commission. He asked that he be given a contact person so
personnel with his association can arrange to supply the
Commission with the prograrm to evaluate the benefits of the
LEV progrErrn in Pennsylvania.

IvIr. Ewing mentioned that there are a number of dif f erent
pollution control strategies available to meet
Pennsylvania' s emission goals. Currently, the Commission
has LEV studies available which \rrere done by other states.
However, he felt strongly that the Commission needs to have
a Pennsylvania-based study done since there are certain
factors that make Pennsylvania unique and are not included
in the stud.ies available for consideration. Mr. Hayden
agreed that this would be ideal, however, there is no
funding to have a Pennsylvania-based. study conducted..

Mr . Ewing made a motion to ad.j ourn the meeting, second.ed, by
Mr. Babin. The meeting was adjourned at 3:15 p.m.



Suggested questions for La-r:ry Sather !o ask:
lt

of EPA Srrh<
,tl

1. In order to get credit for the CA LEV
part of the SIP submission, what kind of
and maintenance program will be required?

program as
in spec t ion

Answer info: EPA has indicated in Conversations and
in the backup to mobile5 that a more stringent I&M
program will be needed to test whether the CA LEV
cars are meeting their emission targets. They have
only referred to this as "appropriate" I&M' We

believe it will result in more cars failing and a
more expensive test in terms of equipment and labor '

2. If CA LEV is a statewide program, wonrt this I&!1
program also have to be statewide?

Answer info: In order to judge whether the CA LEV cars
are working the way they are supposed to, they will aII
have to be subject to I&M. This means the program will
have to be expended to all counties of the state and
there is no legislative authority for DER/DOT to
implement a state-wide program in PA-

3. I (Larry) Iive in an attainment area. We are not
one of the Lo,r.rties that will have reformulated fuel -

When you estimated the credits for the program' did
you ta]<e inLo account that a Iarge part of PA i s not
in the reformulated program? How weII do CA LEV cars
perform on non-reformulated ( i. e. conventional) fuel?

Answer info: We really don't know the answer to either
of these questions and would like to know.

of DER

1 Why does all of the state
ram? Couldn' t it j ust be

have to be in the CA
non-attainment areas

LEV
orog

Philadelphia.

Answer info: The Clean Air Act (Federal) says that
adoption is statewide. We can' t see anyway around it
if tne entire state is part of the Ozone Transport
Commission, which PA is.
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Mr. Hayden opened the meeting by
welcoming all attendees.

introducing himself and

Mr. Hayden mentioned. that several Commission members
exPressed concern that they may be unable to participate
fulIy in all Commission meetings due to other commitments.
He suggested that Commj-ssion members d.esignate an alternate
to participate in the discusbion phase of the meet5.ngs when
they are unable to attend. However, Comnission members will
be notified in advance of meetings during which voting
issues are expected since only they will be permitted, toparticipate in voting.

Mr. Hayden stated that several Commission members had also
expressed concern relating to their expertise in evaluating
the technical data presented to the Conunission. He saidthat it. was suggested that the Conunission seek outside
technical assistance in this area. Mr. Sather was then
asked to open a d,iscussion of this topic.
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Mr . sather presented a motion ( Attachment j. ) f or
consideration and, discussion. obtaining fund.ing from prrblic
and. private sectors for an independ.ent low emissions vehicle
( LEV ) study was diseussed. Mr . Hayd,en stated that a penrr
State-based study group (Mid-atlantic Universities
Transportation Center) which has done sirnilar study work in
the past may be interested in cond,ucting Errr independ.ent
study for the Conunission. The cost of such a study was
discussed, the time constraints reqrrired for study re-ults,
coord,ination between the study group and the Environmental
Protection Agency ( EPA) , and concerns relating to quality
and credibility versus the Ii-mited, monies available srereraised. Mr . Flati presented some concerns with the langruageof the motion and suggested that the motion follow the
wording of the statute verbati:n. After further discussion
regarding the language and intent of the motion, includi.ng
the impact of pending litigation, the use of the terms
Calif ornia low emj-ssions vehicles and Tier 2 cars, and, thepossibility of Pennsylvania exceed.ing Federal stand.ards, Mi.
Hayden suggeated that the langruage of the motion be amended,.
This amendnent would reguire the LEv Conunisston to arr€u1gefgI a consultant to study and assist the Corunission in ifseffort to evaluate the impact of a LEv program on
Pennsylvaniat q air poLlution control strategry as- required, bythe Federal. Clean Air Act. A motion was mad,e to acCept this
amendment and seconded. The amendment hras unanimously
accepted. by verbal vote.

Mr. Hayd.en appointed. a technical subcouunittee to add,ress theissue of retaining and d,irecting a consultant to provid,e
research f or the Conunission. Mr . Babin, Mr . Ewing , lrlr .Flati, and Mr. Bauer wilf serve on this sr:bcorunitteei t{r.
Hayden will act as chairm€rn. Mr. Babin suggested that the
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consultant be made alrrare that they are responsible to the
Commission, not those providing funding.

Mr. Hayden introduced tls. KeIIy Bunker, the mobile sources
expert for the EPAr s Region 3 office, who presented
information on behalf of EPA. Ms. Bunker t s presentation
consisted of three i-ssues: the waiver granted to Calif ornia
by EPA; EPAis policy on the use of California reformulated
gasoline in . LEV progrElms in other states; and credit
attained f rom LEV by adoption of the stand.ards.

On the topic of waj.vers granted. by EPA, lls . Bunker stated.
that Section 209 ( a) of the Clean Air Act restricts states
from implementing their own motor vehicle emission
stand,ards. California can implement its olnn standards, if
Federal preemption in Section 209 ( a) is waived. Section
209(b) allows for this waiver. However, waivers cannot be
granted if the state I s stand.ards are less protective , the
state doesnr t need standards to meet its extraordinary air
quality problens, and if the stater s stand.ards and
enforcement are not consistent With Section 202(a) of the
Clean Air Act which addresses Federal motoi vehicle
stand.ards and procedures.

I{s. Bunker added that the Ca1if ornia LEV lrras ad,opted, by the
California Air Resources Board (CARB) on September 28, 1990.
On October 24, L991, CARB submj,tted a request to EPA for
Federal preemption. On January 13 , 1993 , E^PA granted this
waiver request to allow for the California LEV standards.
Section L77 of the Clean Air Act allows other states to
adopt California standards if : the state ad,opts stand,ard.s
which are identical to the California tail pipe emission
standards f or which a waiver has been granted.; both
California and any other states adopt the standards at least
two years before the first srrbject model year; and the state
d,oes not create a third car. Ms. Bunker mentioned, that
final LEV regulations have been published. by New York,
Massachusetts, and tltaine, and that legislation has been
passed, by New Jersey and. t'laryland.. However, both New Jersey
and Marylandt s lavus contaj.n d,ate-specif ic stipulations that
surround,ing states rmrst also adopt LEV regrulations before
they would, consider the regrulations.

In answer to Mr . Ilayden I s questions regarding reguests by
any of the previously discussed states for EPA waiver of
Federal preemption, Dts. Bunker stated that no waiver is
necessary' since EPA has no approval role in the adoption of
LEV regrulations by any state other than Calif ornia. No
other revj.ew process by EPA exists to ensure conformity with
California LEV requirements, however, EPA wiII review any
state implementation plan ( Sfp) provisions submitted by
other states.
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Discussion ensued relating to lawsuits which have been
brought in New York, I'Iaine, and t'lassachusetts as a result of
their LEV proelrams. These suits , filed on JuIy 9 , 1992 ,
March L, 1993, and May 9 , 1993, respectively, contain
identical complaint elements. These elements are fuels
requirements, Iead, time ( i. e. , when regulations would. be
implemented) and whether the use of a zero ernission vehicle
( ZnV ) would constitute the creation of a third, car si-nce
manufacturers claim that design changes would be necessary
to create a ZEV which would operate in the colder clirnate of
these Northeastern states. A d,ecision has been rend.ered in
the New York case, however, the state has requested a
re-hearing on this matter and is awaiting a decision
regarding this request. Although EPA has not been involved
in any of these cases, Fls. Bunker stated that the Governor
of New York has contacted EPA regarding the possibility of
EPA providing testi-mony if a srrbsequent hearing is granted.
At this time, EPA has made no d.ecision concerning this
request. Ms. Bunker also mentioned that if the .New York
case is not overturned, aII states adopting tEV progr€rms
must also require conf ormance to the Cali-f ornia LEV
standards.

Regarding the Calif ornia ref ormulated fuel policy, I'Is.
Bunker said, that EPA's preliminary decision is that states
are not required to adopt the California fuel requirements
unless other fuels would damage the emission control system
of a vehicle. There are presently no known test results or
other data concerning allegations of damage to vehj-cles
which do not use California fuel.
I{r. Kissinger asked if Pennsylvania would, be eligible f or
credit for mobile or stationary sources if the California
LEV stand.ards are ad,opted while the California fuel is not
required.. I'ts. Bunker stated that she was rrnable to ans!{er
this question specifically, however, control measures
applied in an attainment area of a statewide progran canaot
be 'appried, to tbe '151 reduction requirements in
non-attainment areaso .

Mr . Babin questioned, if Pennsylvania' s desigrnation as part
of the Ozqte Transport Comnission (OTC) has any bearing on
the treatment of credits, since this desigrnation categorizes
Pennsylvani-a as a moderate non-attainruenl area witb regard,to off sets. l{r. Hayden explained. that the Federal acttreats issues of attainment across the region and, appears togive cred.it to participating states in the ozone Transport
Region (OtrR) for certain control d.evices. He felt that this
also rai.ses the question of whether Pennsylvania should, get
some twe of credit from EPA if a statewid,e program is
implemented. t'ts . Bunker stated that she was not prepared to
answer these questions at the present time, but that she
would research the i.ssue and provid.e art answer to the
Commissi.on.

4
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tr{r ' Ewing asked what kind of benef its pennsylvania cananticipate receiving from a LEV program and when thesebenefits can be expect to be realized. Ms. Bunker said. that
she was unable to address this issue at this time. EpA ispresently briefing a new administrator on the emission
reductions and benefits which could be achi-eved from a LEv
progrElm, however, this inf ormation has not been quality
assured and, therefore, is not available for release it thii
ti.me.

Mr. Kissinger asked if there is any impact on
produced at the tail pipe of a California LEV
is operated with a non-reformulated fuel. Ms
there should be no impact, however, she could
with certainty.

the emissions
vehicle if it

. Bunker stated
not state this

Mr. Sather questioned if there is any data relating to how
weLl the California reformulated fuel works. Ms. Bunker had
no d.ata on this topic, however, t{r . Hayden mentioned that,
in. the future, he would like to have someone from th;
Automobile Manufacturers Association and, a Washington-based
ai-r polluti.on control trade association representativetestify before the Conunission. He felt that m€rny of these
types of questions courd be answered, at that time.

Mr. Babin asked if the lllobile 5.0 model accounts f or the useof non-California fuel in the LEv. Ms. Bunker stated that
the l{obile 5.0 model does account f or Federal ref ormulated.gasolir€, which differs from the California fuel. This
should show differences between a LEV operated on Federalfuel and one operated on California fuel.
Ms. Bunker stated that volatile organic compounds (VOC) and
oxides of nitrogen (NOx) emissions both contribute to the
formation of ozone. flre major contributors of NOx are motorvehicles and power plants. Control measures for air
emissions of NOx are notr being recognized, as necessary since
these emissions are .ua important factor in the formation of
ozone in the northeastr as weII as nitrogen load.ing in the
chesapeake Bay. A preliminartr analysis by EpA indicatesthat implcmentation of LEv standards ian reduce Nox
emissions from motor vehicles. EPA would support the use of
LEv standards to reduce Nox emissions. EpAi s preliminary
analysis also shows tbat Nox and, vOC emission reductioni
which can be obtai-ned should begin to accrue by 2005. The
progrEtm may be useful for obtaining emission reductions for
severe areas, like Philad.elphia, as weII as being veryuseful for long-term maintenance of air quality. I{s. -nunkei
closed her presentation by indicating that implementation of
no one control measure will bring areas into attainment.
Many control measures, includ,ing LEv, rtrEry be needed to bringareas into attainment and maintain air giality stand,ards. '

5
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Ivlr. Babin questioned the effect on Pennsylvania's attainment
status if attainment deadlines are not met, L.e.2 how is
Pennsyrvania (currentry moderate non-attainment) affected ifPhiladelphia (currently severe non-attainment) fails to meetits compliance deadrines. Ms. Bunker said that if a
moderate area did not meet a compliErnce deadline , that area
would be changed to serious. However, a severe area could.
not be ad,vanced to a higher classification. Mr. Babin alsoquestioned the ef f ect of f ailure to meet attainrnent
deadlines on off sets for stationary sources. Ms. Bunker
stated, that she $ras not prepared to anslrer questions
relating to off sets.

Senator Corman stated. that it was his understand,ing that the
Mobile 5.0 model factors in different variables for emissiontestingr. He asked if there vras a different emission test
required for a California-tlfpe emission vehicle than thetest required for a vehicle which would be tested under the
enhanced emission program Pennsylvania is currentlyplann5-ng. I{s . Bunker said that emissions increase aivehicles are driven, ES opposed to a newly manufacturedvehicle, which meets stand.ards . For this reason , adeterioration rate is factored into the llobile 5A model.
The California Air Resources Board ( CARB) has reported, that
the California LEv cars have a lower d,eterioration rate than
Federal cars, however, they have no data to support thisclaim. In order to address this problem in Mobile 5A,
enhanced I /M ( EPA model ) or Max I lyt ( appropriate I ltq model )
may be designated, Max llul is much like EPA's enhanced l/yl,
except that it applies much more stringent cut points
(minimum requirements) to the vehicle. If the t'lax I/I{ were
applied to the LEV model, this would ensure that LEl,
standards in the future would, meet the deterioration rate
claimed by CARB. If tested. under the EPA enhanced. llvt, thedeterioration rate applied would be the sErme as that appliedto the rest of the Federal f1eet.

In f urther discussion, t{S. Bunker stated that funplementing
the Max I/U without implementing a LEv program woula cause
lany vehicles to fail due to the stringent cut points.
However, a dual program cou1d. be irnplemented, to gai;l somebenefits f,rqt the Max l/Vl requirements by requiring
conf orm€rnce to the Ma:r I /Vl requirements f or aII tEtvehicles, aqd requiring conformance with the less string"nt
EPA enhanced l/yl for all non-LEX/ vehicles.
t{r. Ewing questioned, the use of Federal fuel versus
Calif ornia severely ref orrmrlated f uel and, the cost
ef fectiveness of each. !Ir. Hayd,en stated that there isalready a statutory prohibition against pennsylvania
adopting the calif orni.a f uel, however, the outcome ofpending court cases could. effect the ad,option of a LEV
progr:rm without a Calif ornia f ue1.

6
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Ivlr . Bauer questioned EPA' s position on adoption of all orpart of the Calif ornia prograrn, i . e, can Pennsylvania adoptonly portions of the California program without ad.optingothers, such as urtra-LEVr s and zEVt s? Ms. Bunker - said,
Pennsylvania would have to adopt the non-methane organic g;;
( lruoe ) average emission standards , which would, inctrlae
ZEVrs, however, the minimum sales requirements would, not
need to be adopted. Mr. Bauer also asked if pennsylvania
could adopt a Federal car and create voluntary inlentive
programs ( such as tax credits ) to encourage vehicle ownersto use alternate fuel sources ( i . e. , natural gas ) if
Calif ornia standards appear to be und.esirable. NIs. Bunker
said that the C1ean Air Act requi.res fleets of L0 or more
vehicles to meet the Clean FueI Fleet requirements that EpAis in the process of promulgating. There is also a similarpilot progrErm whicb is designed f or privately owned
vehicles.

IvIr . Hayden introduced Wick Havens, DER t s acting chief of theDivision of Air Resource I'lanagement. !{lr . Havens distributed
and reviewed copies of his presentation material relating to
Iow emission attainment and maintegEurce of ozone treitttr
standards. in Pennsylvanj-a ( Attachment 2l and a copy of DER' s
regrulatory status report relating to implementation of theClean Air Act requirements f or grorrnd. Ievel ozone(Attachment 3 ) .

Mr. Hayden asked if Mr. Havens could give the Conunission
information relating to the relationship of Pennsylvania's
requirements as a participant in the OtrR; speeitically,
whether there are obligations separate from those of the Otnwith which Pennsylvania must comply. I'tr. Havens stated thatall states are tesponsj-ble for the burd.en of attainment
throughout the Northeastern United States. fhe OTR|s chargeis to look at the worst non-attainment situations ana
d,etermine if individual reductions are ad,eguate to attainair quality standards in the future. It ia expected, thatthere ' will stil} be a number of non-attairrment areas
throughout the Northeastern United States by 2005.. At thattime, the Arc will need to determine whal strategies are
need.ed to- bring about attainment and mai make
recommend,atloas to EPA, who can impose these reconunended.
re.quirements on the individual states.
Mr . Babin asked if there was any prescribed, 'brrmping up t ofattainment status within the current 'requirements. 

Mx .
Havens stated, that there are such provisions. Marginal
non-attainment areas whi.ch do not ach-ieve attainment would.
be bumped up to moderate non-attainment and. wou1d. incrrr therequirements of that status. Moderate non-attainnent areas
which do not achieve attainnent in L996 wou1d, be br.rmped. upto serious non-attainment areas. Holrever, severe
non-attainment areas', such as Philadelphia, cannoi be br.unpedup to extreme non-attainment status. -

7
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l4s . Cowan ( f or Secretary Davis ) asked Mr . Havens to discussallegations that o1d data has been used, to d,esignatePhiladelphia as a severe non-attainment area. Mr. Hivenssaid that the C1ean Air Act of 1"990 supported the oldnon-attainment d,esi-gnations and created new- ones based. onmonitored ozone values throughout the United. States forL987, L988, and 1989. rn addition, the fourth highestpollutant leve1 value observed, in the metropoiitanstatistical area (tttSl) was used. to d.etermine the 1evel ofnon-attainment. It would be inappropriate to reclassifyPhiladelphia to a moderate non-attainment at this ti-rne sincithe original classifi-cation was made during a period. ofworst-ease meteorological conditions. In additior, theseverity of non-attainment status is used as a measure of
how far the area must go to achieve attainment, therefore,periodic revisions of non-attainment leveis are notpermitted.

Mr, Ewing asked what t{r. Havens f elt would be the result ifextreme meteorological years, such as 1987 and 1988, werenot f actored into the non-attainment d,eterminatiorlsi. Mr.
Havens said that it would be likely that Phi.ladelphia wouldbe the only non-attainment area in Pennsylvania ii data from1990, 1991, and L992 wbre used,. Hovrever, EpA would notpermit this since subsequent extreme meteorological years
would severely affect the maintenance of attainment stitus.Further, EPA looked at aII mand.atory strategies f orachieving air quality and projected the altainment status ofthe region in 2005. rn doing this, EpA arso dsed theworst-case meteorological scenario to determine which areasare unrikery to achieve attaj.nment by that time.
Senator Corman asked if there was an appeal process forreview of non-attainment classif ications, I'1r. Hlvens statedthat states had. 45 days after the passage of the Clean AirAct in whj.ch to appeal He reported thai Governor Casey andSecretarY Davis asked, EPA to reclassi-fy philad.elplia's
non-attainment status from severe to ierious and. toreclasqi{y^Reading's status from moderate to marginal. EpA
r-espon$ed, In Februar! , 1991, that their data indicated ttritthe classtflcations hrere appropriate and would. not. be
changed.

Mr. Babin asked if there is a request before EpA at thistime to revi.se the present ozone ppm levels from the cqrrentstandard of .LZ to .08. Mr. navens responded that, in thepast, the' stand.ard. $ras .08, however, tbil $ras changed to .Lzduring the carter administratlorr. There are -currentiy
several suits reqfuesting that the stand,ard, be changed baci<to .08- To_ d,ate, the general response to these requests hasbeen that the .LZ standard. should. not be revised, until ithas been achieved by areas which are currently in anon-attainment status. There are presently 45 iountieswithin Pennsylvania wtich have not achieved, altai-nment.
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are applied to
this informati
however, he fel
this informatio

IvIr. Flati asked if Mr. Havens knew what the proportion of
NOx emissions will be for vehicles after the mandated.
reasonable available control technoloqf (naCt) regulations

stationary sources, I'Ir. Havens saj-d that
on was expected within the next month,
t that the EPA Mobile 5A model could delay
n another month.

Mr. Hayden asked if separate air mod.eling has been done.
I{r. Havens stated. that the data he was presenting to the
Commission today was based on the Mobile 4.L model and that
attempts are being mad,e to get t'Iobile 5A running. However,
preliminary work has been done in tlobile 5.0 which indicates
that it wiIl show an increase in emissions. DER is
currently working with PennDOT to recalculate those
emj-ssions for the base year. He also expressed DER's desire
to get projections for L996 and, eventually, projections for
2005. [,1r. Flati asked, if this t]rlle of d.ata would be
valuable to the Commission when making an economic
evaluation of the mobile source limitationi versus
stationary source limitations. ['1r. Havens responded by
of f ering . some d,ata relating to the Mid-Atlantic negional Ai;
Management Association (Mi\Ri\Mi\) Study and, the OTC.

I{r. Jay Abom (f or Senator Corman) mentioned that t*ts.
Bunker I s testimony indj-cated, EPAr s reeognition of the
Calif ornia LEV progr€rm as an ef f ective strategy f or
achieving air quality. He questioned if any other
strategies are being consid,ered. to reach Pennsylvania' s
reduction goals without a LEv progrErm as a f actor. Mr.
Havens stated that this tlale of consid.eration depends on
where NOx emissions are located. VOC emissions seem to have
an effect throughout an area, whereas NOx emissions tend to
be localized. Much of the NOx emi-ssions in Pennsylvan-ia axe
concentrated in rural areas with power plants as their
source, although they do not appear to be having a large
effect on local concentration. t'Ir. Hayd.en asked. how staCk
heights af f ected these emissi-ons. t'Ir. Havens said, this isdifficult to determine since the model takes approximately
one week to run and is not id.ea1ly designed for making this
tlpe of diterurinatioh; However , the model d.oes iid,icate
that the tgnct of NOx IocaIIy assists in the formation of
ozone.

Mr. Ewing questioned. the lack of attention given to the 48tof NOx emissions which are produced by heavY-duty diesel
em.issions . t'lr . Havens said. that although ltlobile 4 . O did.n ' tindicate this leveL, t'lobile 4. L did indicate that heavy-duty
diesel emissions contributed significantly to NOx leve1s.
How6ver, Mr . Havens f urther staied. that tre is waiting i"=results from Dlobile 5A to ensure that these figures arere1iab1e. At that point, a determination can be made
regard.ing the significance of these NOx emissions and. the
appropriate measures necessary to control them. There are

9
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Federal regu5"rements relating to these diesel emissions
which will go into effect in L998. These reguirements may
be helpf uI f or maint.aining attainment, but will probably nolbe significant in achieving attainment.

Mr. Ewing also $restioned the status of the proposed,
reduction of the gas volatility levels to 7.8 pounal as
recommend.ed by the Governor. Ehese levels were previously
red,uced, f rom 9 pounds to 8. I pound,s. t'lr. Havens said. thal
Pennsylvania has been includ,ed in the Federal reformulatedfuel progrErm for 1996. This will be one of the majorstrategies used. to achieve the requ5.red L5t red,uctions inPittsburgh, Reading, and Philade1phia. Although there arecurrently no provisions for imposing these requirements in
attainment and rural non-attainrnent areas, the OtrR has aresolution pending which would instruct BPA to mandate this.
However, it will be extremely dif f icult f or any pet,roleum
marketing company to start delivering two Reid vaporpressure (nvp) fuels to different areas.

Mr. Hayden questioned, if use of the Philad.elphia region as a
basis for decisions related to aII of Pennsylvania isjustifiable. He asked if sanctions were to be imposed in a
non-attainment region, would, these'same sanctions also be
i.mposed on Perursylvania overall. l,!,r " Havens stated that EpA
would normally focus sanctions on the non-attainment areaonly, not statewide. If Perursylvania d.oes not ad,opt the NOx
RACT regnrlations that have statewide applicability,
sanctions could then be applied statewide.

During further discussion of the use of a LEx/ control
strategy as part of a statewid,e control stratery; Mr. Havens
stated that a LEv progrlrm in Pennsylvania would have two
components. First, it would, help Philad.elphia achieve the
required 3t reduqtions, and second,, it would benefit the 45
counties that need attainsrent maintenEnrce plar.rs. Ehis would
be beneficial in ensuring future attai-nment maintenarrce.
However, irylosition of the mandated control strategies on

areas would not bemargi-na1 nrodeEate attainment
suffic a demonstration of ai,r quarity maintenance
without
been re

tation of a LEV progr€lrn. DER and. EpA have

however,
area.

this

Mr. Abom asked if Pennsylvania is required, to implenent the
LEv progrlm statewide. Mr. Havens siia that it is possible
to implement a regional LEv progrEun, however, cred.il wouldprobably be reduced, since non-LEX/ vehi.cles would beoperating in LEV-af fected. areas. Ms. Cowan asked t'!r. Ilavensto list some of the strategies, other than a LElr progrrm,which are available for review in ' ord,er to - achieveattainment. l,llr. Havens stated that some counties may not bereguired to do anything to maintain attai-nment statui d,ue to

control measures other than a tElV progr€rm,
time there has been little progrress- in- this

t
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an absence of economic development or population growth.
other control measures could include regrulations regard.ing
lawn mower emissions and consumer and commercial iotvenfemissions, inposition of vehicle or road user taxes r ox
enhancement of existing mass transit systems. Mr. Havens
added that the advantage of a LEV program is that emissioarevels can be rowered without restricting mobility,
Mr. Babln questioned, the need, to focus on stationary sources
when mobile souree reductions of NOx emissions are not being
achieved in a moderate non-attainment area. Mr. Haveni
responded that if the stationary point sources of a
non-attainment area produced a significant amount of NOx
emissions, then it would be approprlate to focus control
measures in these areas.

Mr. Ewing asked if there are any credits for fleet turnover.
I{r . Havens stated. that f leet turnover credits areincorporated into the t{obile mod.el.

Mr. Hayden asked if an analysis has been done relating tothe phase-in of' Tier I vehicles versus LEV vehicles. Mr.
Havens stated. that DER has looked at pittsburgh area
reductions which could be gained in 1996 from the Tier 1
car . Horrever, this data has not been distributed since itj-s expected to change. Further, ltr " Havens stated that it
would be unfair to cotrU)are Tier 1 vehicles to LEV vehicles
si.nce there would not be enough Tier 1 cars in operation by
L996 to make a significant difference. In aniwer to t'tr.
EwingIs questions regarding projections for 1995 or L996,I{r. Havens responded that one of the most ef f ective f actors
about implementing a LEV program is that, if it is startedearly in the air quality improvement process, there will besufficient tine for results to become apparent. However, if
such a program is not i-mplemented. ' in the near f utrrre,benefits will not be realized within the required ti-ure
f rames and, indrrstrial emission reducti ons would, Ue the onlyfeasible alternati-ve.

Ms. Cowau, asked, if more stringent stationary sourceregrurdtionr would, be necessary - in 1995 or = 1996 if
Pennsylvantr . does not adopt a Lnv prograrn. Mr . Havens
responded that this would not become necessary until 2005.A LEv 

- 
program would need to be focused, upon innon-attainment ateas for haintenance purposes. In aaAitiorrvehicle manufacturers will require at least 2 years to

irnplement requirements, therefore, sales trend,s wiff alsoaffect the length of this transiti_on" period

Mr. Babin asked Mr. Havens to discuss long-term econqnic
impacts as they relate to the balance between mobile andstationary source requirements. t'tr. Havens stated. that ifPennsylvania fails to stay within lhe reguired maintenancelevels, Pennsylvania wiII be required to imposd 'quick f ix'

11
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measures. This type of remedy could produce a nurnber of
economic impacts.

In anshrer to t'lr. Kissinger' s question regard.ing f uture
changes to California standards, Mr. Havens stated that ifCalifornia changes their LEv requirements, aII states which
adopt the Californi-a stand,ards must also make i-d.entical
changres. Mr. Kissinger also' asked Mr. Havens to discuss any
ad,vantages to adopting a LEv program on a regional basis,
rather than statewide. I{r . Havens responded that, although
Pennsylvania is not required to implement progr€rms on a
statewide basis, implementation in selected areas only wou1d,
be difficult.
Mr. Hayden thanked Mr. Havens for his presentation and
requested that, within the next month or so, DER take the
d.ata relating to control. strategies for ozone and put it in
chart form.

Mr. Abom expressed. his opinion that. it may not be necessary
to become more restrictive on stationary source .emissions ifstringent red,uctions in mobile sources are not required. Hefelt that. PennDoT could revise the provisioas of iUe current
Emission Inspection Program to helb achieve Pennsylvania's
air quality goa1s. He also stated his belief that the
Commi-ssion needs to be mad.e an are of every option available
f or considerat5.on, even those beyond a LEIV progrErm. t{r.
Havens stated, that one of the reasons he, included, updated
material i-n his presentation material was to show some of
the options available to the Comaission] However, sincethis data changes continuously, accurate projections are not
f easible. Ehe Mi\Ri\!,U\ study attempted to bracket the
i.mprovements that could be realized through a LEl, program
and two very br6ad, scenarios resulted. Therefore, &ue- to
the wide range of uncertain factors, projecting futureresults will probably not be achieved with any d,egree of
accuracY.

t'tr. Hayden s.uggested that the Cormissio.n look at the current
SIP provi*iffie and determine the ty?e of ozone.-related
credits rsffi[,.cen be achieved. He mentioned that EpA has
prgduced' ffi documents on the cost-effectiveness of somecontrol dd0&Ees and suggested that tloe Comnission review and.react to this data.

The next rqeeting hras scheduled. f or t{ay L2,
p. rn. 2 in Roorn 8E-A, East Wing, Main CapiLoI.

1993 at 1:30

I

Mr. Hayden announced that srrbsequent meetings will be spent
revj-ewing i.nformation subunitted. to the Conunission. IIestated that the t'lanuf actu,rers of Emissions ControlsAssociation, the chesapeake Bay cormnission and the
t'lanufactrrrers Association r*iII pr6UaUty be contacted, to
arrange future Presentations by their organizations, ES well

L2
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as others. Mr. Ewing suggested a presentation by the
Petroleum Institute. I'[r. Hayd.en concurred and stated that
he would also like to hear from the Electric Association
about the commercial viability of electric vehicles.

The meeting was ad, j ourned. at 4 : 10 p . m.
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PROPOSED SCOPE OF WORK

INDEPENDENT STUDY FOR PENNSYLVANIA
LOW EMISSION VEHICLE COMMISSION

1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Pennsylvania Low Emission Vehicle Act 166 of l-992
established a thirteen member Commission to study the emission
reductions and cost-effectiveness of adopting the California Low
Emission Vehicle (LEV) Program. The Commission must submit a
completed study to the Governor and General Assembly by August
13, L993. The content of the study has been specially defined by
this legislation and shall address the following:

(1) whether adoption of the low emissions vehicle program
will result in significant net air quality
improvements, using appropriate air guality modeling
analysis and considering both volatile organic compound
(VOC) and oxides of nitrogen (Nox) emissions and their
impact on ambient ozone leve1s; and

(2) whether adoption of the low emissions vehicle program
will result in a more cost-effective reduction in ozone
precursors than other alternative control strategies
for mobile and stationary sources to achieve and
maintain the NAAQS established by the Clean Air Act,
including the low emissions vehicle program t s impact on
economic development, future economic expansion,
benefits to public health, welfare and environment and
the fiscal impact on the consumer.

To assist the Commission in preparing the study within the
appticable tirne constraints, a consultant will be retained to
help determine the emissions reductions, costs, and cost-
effectiveness of various control measures that could be
implemented.

2.0 BACKGROUND

Several areas of Pennsylvania exceed the National Ambient
Air Quality Standard (NAAQS) for ozone. The Clean Air Act
Amendment (CAAA) created a classification system of ozone
nonattainment areas depending on the severity of the ozone
leveIs. Attachment l- shows these classifications for
Pennsylvania and years by which the standard must be attained.
Some Pennsylvania counties are cl-assified as nonattainment but do
not have air quality rnonitoring but are ad j acent to areas where
violations of the standards have been measured. They are
indicated in Attachment l- as NA f or nonattainment.
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The CAAA also mandates specific control measures for the
different classifications of ozone nonattainment (Attachment 2) .
Pennsylvania contains ozone nonattainment areas ranging from
marginal (e.9., Allentown, Harrisburg and Johnsto$/n areas, to
severe (the five county Philadelphia area) ) . Therefore, the
different regions of the state will be subject to differing
amounts of mandated controls. The Pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Resources (DER) is the lead agency responsible for
implementing the provisions of the CAAA. Two major local air
pollution control agencies also exist in Pennsylvania. They are
the Allegheny County Hea1th Department I s Bureau of Air Pollution
Control and the Philadelphia County Health Department t s Air
Management Services. Both are local agencies approved by the DER
and adopt and enforce their own locaI regulations. The major
stipulation is that their programs must be at least as stringent
as the state and federal programs. While DER cooperates closely
with them, it does not provide direct supervision of their
programs. However, the state does have oversight authority under
the state Air Pollution Control Act.

In addition, there are region-wide violations of the ozone
standard throughout the entire Northeastern United States. The
CA]U\ addresses this problem of regional ozone nonattainment
through the formation of the Ozone Transport Region (OTR) . The
OTR i; composed of Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware, New Jersey,
New York, Connecticut, Rhode Island, New Hampshire, Vermont,
Massachusetts, Maine, Northern Virginia and Washington, D.C.
Within the OTR, certain control measure strategies may be
required to address the regional ozone problem.

3.0 PROPOSED STUDY/ANALYSIS REOUIRED
BY THE CONSULTANT

In order to assist the Commission in preparing a study which
meets the requirements of the Pennsylvania Low Emission Vehicle
Act 156 of L992, a consultant will be retained. The consultant
will investigate the emission reductions resulting frorn the
mandatory and optional control measures for mobile, point and
area sources bein
consultant will e
resulting from th
enhanced vehicle
reformulated gaso
reduction program
addition, VoC and Nox emission reductions from point and area
sources must also be determined. The costs of each of these
control measures wiII be determined and a cost per ton value for
the resulting VOC and NOx emission reductions calculated. The
cost analysis will be done for all of the nonattainment areas as
well as the State as a who1e.

g considered by the State of Pennsylvania. The
stimate the VOC and NOx emission reductions
e LEV program, Tier I vehicle, Tier II vehicle,
T /yl, Stage If , clean fuel f leet program,
line, vehicle scrappage progrars, employee trip
s and transportation control measures. In
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The analysis will first determine the emission reductions
resulting from those measures required by the CAjU\ and the
Pennsylvania Air Pollution Control Act (PAPCA) . These estimates
will serve as the baseline for the cost-effectiveness evaluation
performed 1ater. Then emission reductions will be estimated for
optional control measures, including the LEV program. Mobile
source emission reduction estimates will be based upon the latest
version of EPA t s MOBILESA model, modified as necessl=y for each
mobile source control strategy. Next the analysis will evaluate
the prospects for each nonattainment area meeting their
respective reasonable further progress (RFP) and attainment
deadlines. The analysis will first consider mandated controls
for mobile, point, and area sources in each region, based on the
SIP inventory. Second, the analysis will estimate the
incremental impact of the optional mobile, point and area source
controls in light of the deadlines. Finally, costs will be
estimated for all mobile, point and area source control options.
fn this way an incremental cost-effectiveness analysis can be
performed to determine the most cost-effective combination of
control strategies for the State as a whole, given the
constraints of the attainment deadlines.

4.0

l.

PROPOSED OUTLINE FOR THE ANALYSIS BY TASK

ATTAINMENT OF THE NATIONAL AMBIENT AIR OUALITY
STANDARDS FOR OZONE

A Review SIP emission inventory and determine
contributions from mobile, point, area, and biogenic
sources, as well as transport from other regions. (The
source category mix wiII be a determining factor in
deveLoping the optimum combination of control
strategies. )

Characterize mobile source requirements of the CAiU\ as
they pertain to the nonattainment areas. Character ize
additional requirements specified by the PAPCA for
mobile sources. These requirements will include:

Federal Tier I emission standards;
Federal Tier II emission standards;
Future evaporative emission control measures;
Enhanced I ll4 programs;
Stage II vapor recovery i
Onboard vapor recovery system;
Federal reformulated gJasoline (RFG) (Philadelphia
only) ;
Clean fuel fleet vehicl-e programs (Philadelphia
only);

B

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
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c

9. Transportation control measures (Philadelphia
only).

Characterize additional mobile source control options
available in the nonattainment areas, including:

California LEV1
2

program;
lated gasoline (RFG) (opt-in for
nt areas) ;
ap programs;
ean fuel fleet program to moderate
gions.

3.
4.

Federal
all nona
otd vehi
Expansio
and marg

ormu
inme
scr

fcl
1 r€,

ref
tta
cIe
no
ina

Characterize point and area source requirements of the
CAjU\ as they pertain to the nonattainment areas.
Characterize additional requirements specified by the
PAPCA and the OTR for point and area sources.

E Characterize additional optional point and area control
measures available in the nonattainment areas.

II. VEHICLE EMISSION FACTORS -- MOBILEsA BASIS

A Estimate emission factors for federal baseline Tier
f emission factors, and enhanced evaporative emission
controls.

Estimate emission factors for Tier II vehicles and
LEVs.

D

E

C Estimate emission reductions resulting from Stage II
controls.

Esti-mate emiss ion reductions
recovery system.

from onboard vapor

Estimate the effect of Phase I and II RFG upon emission
factors.

Estimate the effect of enhanced f/M upon emission
f actors . Consider two I llq scenarios :

Enhanced I /lul meeting the minimum requirements
of EPAts proposed rulel
Maximum T/l'l the most stringent l/NI program
possible, assumed to result in vehicles meeting
their emission standards over their useful life.

D

F

L

2

B.
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III. EMISSION REDUCTION ESTIMATES

Consult with PA DOT and PA DER to determine expected
rate of increase in VMT for each of the nonattainment
areas. Estimate the impact of future TCMs on VMT for
the Philadelphia area.

App1y VMT estimates to factors to project total VOC and
Nox emission reductions for baseline (mandated) control
measures. Consider dif f erent implernentation timetables
from the different measures.

Estimate emission reductions for both Phase I and fI
RFG.

Estimate emission reductions f or vehicle scrappag[e.
Emission reductions from scrap programs will be
estimated using EPA t s recently released guidance on the
subject, and emission test results from previous scrap
programs (e.9., the California UNOCAL project).
Estimate emission reductions for clean fuel fleet
programs. Conversion and replacement schedules for
covered fleet vehicles will correspond to the CAAA
requirements. Reductions will be estimated for the
Philadelphia area, ds required, and for the other
nonattainment areas as an optional control measure.

Estimate emission reductions from mandated and optional
control measures for point and area sources for each of
the nonattainment areas.

IV. RFP AND ATTAINMENT DEMONSTRATIONS

A Determine required emission reductions for marginal,
moderate, and severe areas, for both VOC and NOx.

Estimate progress toward meeting reduction targets for
each area, for the following:
1. Adopting mobile source and refueling controls

required by CAiU\ and PAPCA;

2. Adopting mandated mobile source controls plus
expected point and area source controls required
by the CAAA;

3. Adopting mandated mobile, point, and area source
controls plus the LEV program; and

A

B

B.

D.

E.

F

c.
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Adopting mandated mobile, point, and area source
controls plus combinations of other optional
mobile source controls.

COSTS AND COSTS-EFFECTIVENESS OF MOBILE,
POINT AND AREA SOURCE CONTROL OPTIONS

A Estimate costs associated with the adoption of a state-
wide LEV program. Consult with automobile
manufacturers, EPA and other sources to estimate costs
for research and development, materials, labor,
investment and engineering markup, and fuel economy
penalty. Specifically, costs of electrically-heated
catalysts (EHCs) will be evaluated for the alternative
types of engine nodifications needed to meet the LEV
emission standards. The percentage of vehicles
requiring EHCs will also be estimated. Low, medium,
and high cost estimates will be developed.

Evaluate the feasibility of adopting an LEV program on
a regional basis, solely for the Philadelphia area.
Consult with EPA, automakers, and PA DOT concerning
economies of scale, administration, registration, T/M,
and enforcement issues.

Estimate the costs associated with the adoption of
federal Tier II exhaust emission standards.

Estimate the costs associated with implementing the two
different \/lq scenarios (enhanced and maximum) .
Consider the presence of the current basic program
already in place. fnclude costs for land
procurement/site modifications, labor, operation and
maintenance, and equipment costs. Evaluate costs for
both State and contractor-run operations.

E

F

Evaluate costs for federal RFG, for both Phase I and
II.

Estimate costs and benefits from adoption of clean fuel
fLeet program. Evaluate potential fuel savings as a
function of VMT. Estimate conversion costs for both
vehicles and refueling facilities. Determine costs for
the Philadelphia area as well as the other
nonattainment areas.

4

V

B

C

D.
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G

H.

I

Estimate the costs associated with a vehicle scrappage
progiram. Costs include vehicle procurement,
replacement vehicle, and program administration. A
benefit may result from fuel savings (oIder vehicles
typically have poor nileage) and fiom replaeement
vehicle liquidation value.

Estimate the cost of implementing control measures for
point and area sources as mandated in the CAAA as well
as other optional control measures that are available.

Estimate cost-effectiveness, in dollars per ton of
emissi6n reduction, for each of the above control
strategies. Employ a cash-flow model to estimate the
net present value of costs (and benefits, if
applicable) for each program option. Determine the
appropriate discount rate for the emission reduction
estimates, and calculate cost-effectiveness values.
Values will be calculated for each program option for
the nonattainment areas, and the State as a whole.

5.0 TIME SCHEDULE AND THER REOUIREMENTS

The consultant will be reguired to attend an initial meeting
with the Commission Chairman to discuss the details of the
analysis; this meeting would take place in Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania. The consultant will be required to submit status
reports to the Commission Chairman on a semimonthly basis. This
semimonthly update will be due no later than 2 days before a
scheduled LEV Commission meeting. A formal presentation of the
analysis will be given to the Commission upon completion, with
possible interim presentations to the Commission as key
milestones are met.

A completed analysis is due no later than JuIy , Lgg3.
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Requirements for ozone Areas AT'T'ACHI,IE,NT 2
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